
Kelly-Creswell Paint Guns 
KC-590 Series 

Diaphragm Operated Air Spray Guns 

Kelly-Creswell 590 series striping guns are automatic diaphragm  
operated internal mix spray guns designed to meet the rigorous  
requirements of highway, municipal and industrial striping. 
 
Produces a completely atomized fan shape with square  cut  
beginnings and endings. 
 
Available in three sizes with multiple air caps for varying spray  
patterns ranging from 2 - 9 inches. 
 
Available in bleeder configuration for oil based paints and non-bleeder 
configuration with exclusive tip flush capability for latex paints. 
 
Large ports and internal components are designed to spray even  
the heaviest traffic paints. 
 
The Kelly-Creswell 590 series striping guns a proven performer with 
over 50,000 units sold! 
 

 Stainless steel internal parts 
for compatibility with latex/
water based paints. 

 
 Hardened stellite air cap. 
 
 Easy to service and maintain. 
 
 Parts, service available from 

Kelly-Creswell a name that 
has defined striping since 
1937. 

 
 
 



KC-590 Series Air Spray Paint Guns 

Proven components 

Bleeder style Non-bleeder with 
tip flush capability 

Available bead gun 
configuration 

Kelly-Creswell 
1221 Groop Road 
Springfield, Ohio  45504 
Phone 937.325.3978 
Fax 937.325.7067 

Visit us on the web 
www.kellycreswell.com 
sales@kellycreswell.com 

Specifications 
Model: KC-594 
 

Line Widths:  2-4 inches 
 

Applications: Portable striping, narrow lines, tennis 
courts, running tracks, narrow industrial marking.  The  
KC-594 is also used as a layout gun on truck  stripers. 
 

Air Caps:  S23 
 

Order: KC-594-SS for bleeder  
 KC-594-NBSSF, non bleeder with tip flush* 
 

Model : KC-593 
 

Line Widths: 3-9 inches 
 

Applications:  Portable striping, parking lots, cross 
walks, stop bars, industrial lines.  The KC-593 is also  
used on mounted stripers,  less than 7 MPH. 
 

Air Caps:  S26 (3-6 inch lines), S24 (6-9 inch lines) 
 

Order: KC-593-SS bleeder type 
 KC-593-NBSSF non bleeder with flush* 

 

Model: KC-598 
 

Line Widths:  3-9 inches 
 
Applications:  Truck mounted striping, less than 0 
MPH.  Proven performer for center and edgeline 
marking.   
 
Air Caps:  S27 (3-6 inch lines), S24 (6-9 inches lines) 

 
Order:  KC-598-SS bleeder type 
 KC-598-NBSSF non bleeder with flush* 
 
*recommended for latex paints 
 

Options: 
 
Gun Hangers 
Gun Posts 
Shrouds 
KC-C5 actuation solenoids 
Rebuild & testing 
Pressure bead gun configuration 


